










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































will demonstrate  their 
patriotism,
 and











 they will lose. East-
ern 
publishers
 are not going to 
permit 
the 






















































































































among  the 




















 be a 








when  they 
Indulged
 in 











 extend to the 
boundar-
 
for the show. 

















































 50 per 






 It 'hde rgaut eh de 
re es ee yih  themg  e oe 
iugar-
ette than 
























count  of the smoke 





supporting  the college 
program,  , ing 
from the 
interioryou


















































































































































































confused  Ethel 
Lee  Ruh-
len because, 
Innocently  enough, 
it 
gives away ink for 
the  asking, 
FREE. 
Funny thing about getting some-
thing for nothing. It creates sus-
picion. Makes one wary, on the 
lookout for
 a vague, self created 
monster 
ready  to pounce upon him 
and 
make him pay many times 
over for
 that which was







no such monster 
will  plague your 
days if you will 
pull yourself to-
gether, approach







and  boldly 
plunge  your 
pen into






course  it 































visor  of 
teacher
 training





























































































































































 of Califor-  
; 




































serve as the 
basis
 




















































 and added 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































After Robert Orr's bombastic 
blast 
of
 last Monday's Daily, I 
feel forced, in self defense, to take 
issue with him 
and clarify my 
position. His libelous
 statements 
I can easily excuse on the grounds 
of callow youth or as due 
to his 
short tenure at an institution of 
higher learning, but my wife 13 
not so lightly appeased by such 
rationalizations; so I take this 
opportunity to warn Mr. Orr to be 
on the lookout or he is apt to lose 
his precious freshman hide. But 
this was not meant to be a petty 
expression of alleged 
personal  in-
jury; so I continue in a more 
serious  vein 
Being married,
 I believe it can 
be 
seen that my statements of a 
fortnight back were lacking in 
personal motive. 
I saw what 
seemed to me a deplorable situa-
tion; being rather
 out of it myself, 
I attempted
 to stir someone else 
to remedy 
it.  I must admit my 
method  was a very crude and 
plting one
 but it was sincere; 
my reasons were purely benevolent. 
There is no objection 
whatever, 
as far 
as I can see, why college 
women should




 on Page 
Four)
 







Mr.  A. C. Taggart, buyer for 
Roos 
Brothers  Men's 
department 
in San 
Francisco,  will speak  on 
"Styles and Selection of Clothing" 
for 
the 




3 o'clock today in room 
three
 




The men's social practice class 
was 
inaugurated
 at San 
Jose
 State 
in 1930 under the
 direction of Mr. 
Harold
 













 believed to 
be of in-
terest
 to women 
only.  The
 class 
was introduced into the curriculm 






lead of Esquire, popular magazine 
which has become the dictator of 
manners and morals for men, are 
given from the man's point of 
view. 
"The problems dealt with," said 







 of clothes on a 
II mit ed 
budget. Introductions, 
dances and 
general  conduct." 
Mr. Taggart,





groups in the 
leading  western col-
leges. The audience is restricted to 
men, but 
may  Include men who 
are 














































































































































 it be 
just 
too 
































-Peep  to 
calm
 his 





reasoned  with 
himself: 
"Now,  I 
won't  be too 
rough 
on























 edition egotists 
Why,  we 
could  knock 'em 
cold with a Tues-
day comebackin





 day by 
day  
battle. It 
would be so 
much fun 
firing back and forth. 
WITH  AND 
WITHOUT
 
Let's  say that 









 Think of the 
potentialities of 
the daily comeback 
here. Why, a 
Monday to Monday
 battle here 
wouldn't give the 
subject  half the 
prominence  it should 
receive; so 
timely,
 important and 









much  as you 
wishand  it is 
such
 
fun to air our wee ideas. 




if we could 
inaugurate a 
change





















if we all 
band 
together (if we 
could  without tear-
ing  out each 
other's  tonsils) 
and  






























































































































invites  all 
students  and
 fa-

































Entered as second class matter
 at the San Jose Pangolins 
Solo







































































































Vickers,  Asst. 





































 start a 
Tues-
day 






















 that this 
































































































 way to 
conduct
 the matter,
 if the students
 
want 
a daily say-so, 
would be to 








with the Monday 
issue  
altogether.
 We doubt 





reason  why anything
 worth saying




 as good a week 
old  as when it 
was written. 
Besides, an entire issue  devoted to the thoughts of the 
students is more their own house -organ than one or two 
impersonal letters addressed to the editor. 
D. F. 
The 
famous St. Bernard 
dogs  
of
 the Swiss 
Alpi  no 
longer carry liquor to stormbound
 travelers. They carry 
hot coffee in Thermos bottles. 
Virtues and vices have 
frequently  changed places as life 
moved on through the
 ages. Witch burning used
 to be a 
virtue, and lending
 money at interest 
a vice. 
Sir 


















































 man, is con-
ducting 
























 it all at his 
personal  time 
and expense. The
 brown derby is 
doffed. 
The freshmen 









 near future 
they  will repeat 
the station S.J.S.
 gag in orienta-
tion programs. 
And 
imitation  of a 
certain  well-
known network hour 
of dramah, 
fawn, and 
moosick.  With llama-
. teurs performing
 in a 
hamateur  
contest.  And for the 
unlucky con-
testant going, going, gong. 
Monday
 is mood indigo.
 Wash 













You echo my moods and whom. 
, You 
possess




























































 makes a 
display
 of beauty it 
is sheer ugliness;
 





goodness  makes a 
display  of goodness






































































































































































































































 or ill. Consider the taw 
that have seeped through its key. 
board 
to be embalmed in dust! 
the 









 lost all hopt, 
acquire






















That piano had 
scars 
, all 















down  to 
the 
pedals.  



















































previous  years 
Is

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 for the Red 
and  White 
cagers, 
and  Coach 




























spots.  Larry 
In the first 
bout between the
 





featherweights,  Al 
Cox  decisioned 
that he is In 
the running when 
Phil 
Weed.  This battle 
was hard 
It 
comes to a 
regular  berth on 
fought,  with 
Weed





 nor. Cox 
won  by a 




Jose looks ' 
by displaying a 





 proposition to 
faster 
footwork.  
lay money on 





head,  ran 
into  a 
tartar




















champions,  who 
gained 
their
 titles by 
winning  hard 
fought 
battles during
 the evenings, 
are  
Sal Merendino,
 Al Cox, Vic  
Ma!-
 



















be the apple 
in the 
Campetilion in the first 
round 
eyes of 
major  league 
scouts, the 
began with 






technical knockout over Bernard 









Davis. The end came 
in 




















evidently  didn't 




 of the 
game by 
tallying 






















































































 a speed quintet




















and  Wing 
at the start








 to do so.
 
The 
Red  and 
White's
 are with-
out  the services 
of Bill Niles 
and  
Bill Hubbard,
 as these 
cagers
 form 




are  too courteous
 to oppose 
boys 
whom  they 












happens  to 
















San  Jose's 
speedy 
quint  goes 
into high to 
take the 














the  fray. 
Matters







































And  within 
two 














foul called on him 
staff
 as State 
proceeded to 
pin 




















platter  to 
go
 into the 

















































the  top of through 
with 
wins.




























 In the Nunes. The 
decision
 








































knockout  over 
In 
the fifth,
 with the 
score 4-2, 















































































































































guard  is 


















and worked his 



















































the  ninth. Pura got on by 
an 









































































reached first on 































































































































































































































































































































































































































with a flurry 
of
 hard punches to 
knockout Ed Webber 
in
 the sec-
ond. In this bout, for the 
middle-
weight crown, both 
boys
 showed 











gained  a three
 round decision
 over 








































































 FOR LADIES 
10c Hot Sandwiches
 


















































































place  in 





























































 be content 
with  a second 
place in the 















































 (Si). Time 1:52.2. 












440 yd. freestyleWon by Fitz-
gerald (Si); 2, Loupe (S); 3, 
Draper (SJ). Time 5:48.4. 











(S). Time :59.0. 
DivingWon
 by DeSmet 
(SJ)
 
88 pts; 2, Westley (S)
 79 pts.; 3, 
York
 (SJ),  77 pts. 
220 yd. freestyleWon by Fitz-
gerald (Si); 2 Loupe
 
(S);
 3,  
Draper 
(Si).
 Time 2:35. 1. 
300  yd. Medley 
relayWon
 by 





























 E. SANTA 
CLARA 
Bal, 2647
 Between 4 
& 5 Sts 
void 
PAGE FM.























State College Daily: 
Dear Sir: 
May I mention in your paper 
an outstanding need on our camp-
us and the only 
remedy  for it? 
There are certain times of the 
day when the walk from the main 
building to the Co-op 
and seventh 
street is somewhat crowded. At 
these times 
it is very annoying 
and inconvenient for students
 in a 
rush
 to get along this walk at the 
necessary speed. It 
is not my 
right
 nor anyone else's 
to ask the 
students using
 this walk 
to
 hurry 
more than they 
need  nor to make 
way 
for  others in 





































































































































































































































































































































tance  of 




 of work, 
wide reading,
 




Great  effort, 
time, and 
leadership is needed for the pract-
ice, he stated, 
and  the competition 
of trained minds 
is high. 
"A 
great  deal of 
physical 
science,  
economics,  and political 
science  is 
needed," Mr. 
Perrin said, and told 
the group how he had to work 
up 





 be able to 
ask questions of 




 of the 
select group




 for outside 
activ-
ities,"
 Mr. Perrin stated,
 "so the 
























Pull  In 
Shekels
 for Hop 
By WILLIAM ROSE 
Signs to the 
right,  signs to the 
left 
"Breeze
 to the Freeze and be 
pleased." I, as a frosh member
 
of this school, am 
writing this 
article, as a direct contradiction 
to the article written in the Daily 
last Monday. I would like the dis-
senter to put themselves in the 
chairman of the Soph Freeze's 
place. 
Would you stand around 
like 
cold turkeys, and
 let the Student 
Body




 a dance on 
such and 
such
 a date? 

























 run up 
to $220, 

















No!  Nine 
























































































































































































but  what 




 as long 
as





 a smile 
now  and then, 















 or a 
telephone  
numbez  
or something with the 
girl that 
we
 are supporting? 
Muriel Jones To Speak 
At Seminar Today
 
Miss Muriel Jones. a chemistry 
major, will present a paper this 
afternoon
 at 4:15 before the 
Science Seminar audience in 
room
 




major students are re-
quired to present a paper some-
time before graduation at 
Seminar, 
which is a weekly 
meeting of 
sciencee majors and minors. Every-
one interested in the program is 





butor's Issue of the Spartan 
Daily. The 
Spartan
 Daily does 
not 













































































































































of unhappy circumstance. 
The women 




 lacking in spunk,
 or 
just plain afraid of a 
woman.
 Per-
haps they are 





seeking, he likes to make a good 
impression, that 
is, he wishes to 
demonstrate 






a dance in the quad soon
 leads 
to an invitation to a Student Body 
dance, a show, or a 
dinner, if any-
thing of a serious nature at all 
is intended by the man. I believe 
the correlation between bashfulness 
and flat purses may explain
 to a 
great degree the lack of dating 
on 
the campus. Anticipating a 
woman's answer, I add 
that of 
course the men should 
not think 
women expect only the kind of en-
tertainment
 that money buys, such 
as dinners, theater
 parties, etc., 
but perhaps the men need to be 
convinced of 
the fact. 
MALES NOT BEAUTIES 
The women in turn are accused 
,if 
being  unattractive and lacking 
in femininity. After 
looking about 
me on the campus,
 and in the 
mirror, I feel safe in stating that 
San Jose 
has never been famous 
for the predominance
 of male 
beauty,  but what with 
lipstick, 
powder, 
rouge,  and curling 
irons, 
I believe the 
















 is a 
member  of 




"men's enviable spirit 
of democracy"
 and "men's spon-
taneous joy in 
each others com-
pany". Isn't 
that hitting a little 

















 my own arguments
 in my 
teeth. 












 biting, and 
growling 





indicates,  to me 
at 
least, that 









blindly allows such 
conditions  to 
prevail.  I aired 
the
 same opinion 
in the first 
contributor's
 issue of 




 situation, but the 
rumpus being over it 
probably  went 
unnoticed. 
Of course, a 
college is not, and
 
cannot be a very benevolent 
in-
stitution in addition to carrying 
out its educational functions, but
 
in a society which 
depends  so 
greatly upon the family as a struc-
tural unit, it seems unfair that a 
college should neglect its respon-
sibilities in hygienically developing 
this unit. It may be pertinent here 
to refer you 
to any set of reliable 
statistics concerning the number 
of college graduates who ultimate-
ly marry. It will be ft...n.4 that the 
marriage rate 
and  the birth rate 
of the resultant 
families are sur-
prisingly low. Who knows but that 
the cause may not lie 
somewhat  
in situations such as we 
are  faced 
with 
today on our own campus? 
A few 
valiant  attempts have been 
made by members of the faculty 
and other interests to carry out 
a socializing campaign,
 but un-
fortunately they have not been 
very successful. To me it seems, 






of present necessities. Perhaps a 
Student Union
 might be a 
solution,  
but I hope the day is not far 
distant when these needs are re-
alized and a genuine "orientation" 
program 
is inculcated into the 
curriculm 
of
































































































































 and Pause. 







































pillons, Lettres dansantes, Chi-
arina, 
Chopin,  Estrella, Re-
connaissance,  
















































































































































































































































































 it is h., 
fighting for. 
Those on bott , 
simply
 know that 





A most interesting 
speculatim 
that on the final disappeoris  
of man. Will he, as some alai 
have  pictured, consume 
himselth 




 seeds are 
already!"  
cernible,  will 

































































































































































































































h e r o I
 TilWilt 
free  
message
 
service
 
Oh'
 
ing
 
they
 
are
 
not
 
too
 
long.
 
a
 
to,e7MasgEtealitSeAs
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al 
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Re 
cVoitin
 
address
 
and
 
phone
 
number
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the
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Access
 
to
 
the
 
new
 
100  
crystal
 
transmitter
 
may
 
joyed
 
by
 
any
 
licensed
 
IP  
operator
 
on
 
the
 
campus
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